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1 
This invention relates to long range haulage by 

belt conveyors, and has for itsraprincipalv object to 
provide for continuous haulage in opposite direc 
tions while permitting any conveyor unit to be 
separately emptied, stopped, serviced or repaired 
without interrupting the continuity of. ?owv in 
either direction- . . . ‘ . . 

Generally speaking, this is accomplished by 
providing two tandem series of belt conveyors, 
side by side, running inopposite directions with 
all the conveyors in each; series running in the 
same directionbut opposite topthat of the other, 
and each (except .the last) normally delivering 
to the next in.series,togprovide continuous ?ow 
throughout each serieaand equipping each con-, 
veyorrunit ,(except, the. last) .in each series with 
means to transfer a load from’ itsupperrun to 
the lower, run of the; next conveyor in the other 
series, and means to transfer load from its lower 
run to the upper run of the next conveyor in the 
other series. . .> I r . , 

With _this arrangement, by. merely throwing 
agate, any, conveyor or unit can be .by-pas'sed 
without interrupting thevcontinuity of now in 
each direction. The by-passed conveyor'can be 
stopped, loaded or emptiedwithinits own length, 
and canbe subjected to, any sort of maintenance, 
service,;repair,' or replacement while the haulage’ 
continues uninterrupted in both directions. 

' In the drawings‘: " ' 7 

‘Fig. 1‘ is a plan‘view'of a-lengthof the two series 
of conveyors, one " with'normal "haulage to' the 
right, as indicated by arrows in solid lines, and 
emergency or by-pass haulage to the left, as indi 
cated by arrows in dotted lines; and the other 
with normal haulage to the left, as indicated by 
arrows in solid lines, and emergency or by-pass 
haulage to the right as indicated by arrows with 
dotted lines: ‘ ' ' ‘ ~' - > 

Fig.2 is aside elevation of ‘a portion of the 
series with normal haulage‘ on the upper run 
toward the right; ~ <7 7 - r a‘ 

' Fig. 31s a similar view of theother series with 
normal haulage on the upper run to the left; ‘ 

Fig. 4 is a side elevation of the adjacent ends 
of two conveyors of each'series, or the adjacent 
ends of four conveyors, two organized fornormal 
haulage to the right and two organized for nor 
mal haulageto theileft-with‘provision for emer-" 
gency or by-‘pass haulage; ~ ' I I > 

Fig. 5 is a section taken'oneach 
5—5 of Fig. 4; g - 
Fig. 6v is1a section takenon- each of the lines 

6-6ofFig. 4; - -- ~ - 

wFigu'T is across-section through any'one'of the 

of the lines 
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conveyor units in the intermediate portion-indi 
cating‘haulage in one direction on the upper run 
and the opposite direction on the lower run; and 

Fig. 8 is a perspective view of thefour-endsec 
tions illustrated in~Fig. 4. » - ~' ~ » 

These diagrammatic illustrations are » chosen 
for simplicity, and preferred for that reason.- ~ 
In Fig. 2, the diagram showsaconveyor unit A 

for haulage to the right on the upper run, and to 
the left on its lower run. its head end 10 is 
arranged to deliver to the tail end ll of another 
unit B through a normal service chute indicated, 
by thearrow I2. . ., . . , - . 

The tail end I 3 of the .conveyor unit A is 
arranged to receive ,fromithe headend 14. of the‘; 
conveyor unitC through anormal service chute 
indicated by the arrow I5. . ‘ _. ._ 

Practical considerationsmlimitthe length of a 
single conveyor unit, but an arrangement suchv 
as indicated in Fig. Zissatisfactoryfor long range, 
haulage by any number of’ units in a series. ' 
In Fig. 3, a conveyor unit D i917 normal-haulage 

to the left on the upper run has its head end l6. 
arranged to deliver to the tail end H of a con 
veyor unit E through a normal service chute l8, 
and its tail end I9’ to receive from the head end 201 
ofa conveyor unit F through‘ a normal servic 

chute indicated by the arrow, 21. , , The units A, B,"and C correspond to those" 

shown at the upper side of Fig. 1; and the units 
D, E, and'F correspond. to those shown at the 
lower side of Fig. 1. " , . a ' a V '7 r 

In Fig. 8, the intersection or overlapping of the 
head end 14‘ with the tail end l3 of the conveyors 
C and A, respectively, and the head end Iii with‘ 
the tail-end I‘! of the conveyors D and E, respec 
tively, are shown in perspective. - - 

From this, it will appear that the upper run 22 
of the conveyor ‘unit C > has its head end 14 
arranged to deliver ithrough'tthe normal service 
chute I5 to the 'upper run 23 vof theconveyor-A. 
Also, there is provision by throwing a gate 24 
for delivery instead from" the upper run -22 
through an ‘auxiliary. service chute‘ or byepass 
chute >25 to the lower run 26 of the conveyor unit 
D, which is travelling tothe right in the same 
direction as the upper run 22 ofthe conveyor 

unit C. I. I - . . Also, in Fig. 8, it will be seen that the upper 

run 21 of the conveyor unit D has its head. end 
arranged to deliver through a normal service 
chute [8 to the upper run“ of the conveyor unit 
E, or by‘ means‘of a gate 29 to deliver through 
an, auxiliary service or by-pass chute .30 .toithe 
lower'run 3I~of the conveyor. unitz-C. . . 
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Assuming the section Fig. 5 to be taken on 
the line 5-5 at the right in Fig. 4, the normal 
service chute l5 appears at the left in Fig. 5 
leading to the inclined portion of the upper run 
23 of the conveyor unit A, while the auxiliary 
service chute 25 extends across to the conveyor 
D of the other series, and delivers .Onto ,the in 
clined portion of the lower run 25. 7 
Assuming that the conveyor unit A is to be 

by-passed by running the material from thev 
upper run of the unit 0 along thgevlower @1126 
of the unit D, it must then be transferred to the 
upper run of the unit B. This is accomplished 

by an auxiliary service or bY?R?/S? Lchute which is shown at the left in Fig.4. vbetweenthe 

lower run 26 of the unit D and the upper run 
33 of the unit B. Its positionisalso indicated 
in Fig. 3 by the arrow 32. 
The unit E in Fig. 8 is shown with accrue 

sponding auxiliary service or by-pass chute 34. 
‘Each ‘conveyor, except the last lnreeeh series 

will have a normal Serviee chute corresponding 
to those Shown at l2, l5, 1.8, and 12.!’ trensier-rmg 
from the corresponding upper run :Qf Q?e ‘C021 
veyor unit in the series to the upper_,of;the 
next unit in theseries a ,fqrwersi volirelation, 

Assoeiated with ‘those normal -..ser~viee chutes 
and controlled by means of agateeorresponqling 
to thoseindicated _at;2-.4;and 29 in Eig.;_8,will be 

‘ an auxiliary service or by-pass chute corre 
spondingto those shownat§25 and 13?inFfig. ,8. 
Also, each .tailend 'in the series, , except \ the; last, 
will have an auxiliary chute corresponding to 
those shown .at >321and_34 .in Fig.3 and :3!‘ .in 
Fig. 6 ‘for connecting athe lower run of ..th_e.,one 
conveyor vto the upper run of the nextin the 
opposite series. 
With this arrangement, merely throwing the 

corresponding gate to changer-the transfer {from 
a normal series chute to an’ auxiliary or-by-pass 
chute will‘be su?icient'to cut-out aconveyor 
unit. It may then be stoppedirnmediately. :It 
may be allowed to clear itself by running its 
length, and afterwardsstopped. Hence, it~will 
be available for any sort of inspection, service, 
repair, replacement, for any, length of time while 
the ?ow continues .in'hothr-direotiohs.unintel‘r 
rupted. The operator'doesrnot have to‘choose 
his time or conform rit toahy?ctionbywapy 
otherv operator. Throwing theiigate one yvaybyl 
passes the unit. Throwing it the,g,other__way,p_uts 
itv back in service. . 
A basic unit may comprise a-belt with its sup 

port, drive, etc., a normal servicegehutelatrthe 
heady-end‘ to transfer load from itspupperrun 
to the upper runofthe next in seriesfa'nl auxil 
iary service chutetotransfer-loadfrom ‘its mp~ 
per run to the ;lower,run pf the-,nextin grseries, 
agate between those ehetesztozehoosetetween 
them. and- an'auxiliary -.servi.oe ohute to trensier 
loadsfrom its. lower runretzthewteil enslztothe 
upperruncf the otheriseries- ~ 

' The last unit in each series-may have -a;id_is 
charge chute from the upper; rune-only, andthe 
?rst unit of each. seriesmayghave adischarge 
chute fromthe lower. run only. 
The many advantages oi‘ a conveyor system 

embodying the present invention maygbe illus 
trated by the following: 
The conveyor units may be started insseries. 

the lastbelt first, to prevent-any pilegppatjhe 
intersection, _or overlapping. gand1rzt ;;keep¢;_the 
starting load low. _ _ 

Any unit .meylbe'stopped ior minor iormaior 
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'1, of belt conveyors in tandem 113g 

cause without interference with the flow in 
either direction. 
Any unit may be serviced to any extent from 

some small adjustment to replacement of belts 
and motors without shut-down of any other 
part of the system. Hence, regular and adequate 
service may be ‘expected. . l 

unit may :lee emnhieé .eemrletely Without 
interrupting the ?ow of material in either di 

;rection. 
the normal‘course of things, belts must 

1’bereplaee'd, ‘mechanical parts must be inspected 
and lubricated periodically, and this invention 
permits a progressive, regular inspection, lubri 
,_,cation, and replacement without interrupting 
?ow in either ,_=dir.ec.tion. 

I eleem 
1. In long‘range haulage apparatus, a series 

of :belt conveyors running in the same direction 
and adapted to deliver the head end of one to 
the tailendoffthe next in series, a second series 
of belt conveyors running in the oireetion 0P" 
posite to that of the?rstseries and adaptedto 
deliver ,the head end of one to the tailend or‘ 
the .next in series, and means ‘to transfer load 
from theupper run of a conveyor in one series 
to the lower run of the next conveyor in ‘the 
other ser»ies,.and fromithe slower. run of a.con 
veyor'of one series toithe upper --run of the next 
conveyor of --the other series. ' ' 
~2._In longer-?ange haulage apparatus, aseries 

of belt , conveyors running ~ in the 1 same direction 
and adapted to deliverithe head end of one to 
the'tail ‘end ofthe next-in series, _a second series 
of belt conveyorslaterally 'of‘fset'f-rom' and run 
ning in the direction opposite tolthat of the ?rst 
series and adapted to deliver the~head end of 
one'to-the-tail end of the ‘next in series, and a 
chuteffor conducting material from the upper 
run of a conveyor-in one series to the lower‘run 
of the next ‘conveyor in theotherseries. 

B- vIn lonsrense haulage .erperetuse Series 
of belt eonveyors'irurnins inthesemedireetien. 

, and adapted to deliverfthe heed sad 9f.9ne.to 
the tail end of,the.nextin ‘series, alsecondjseries 
of belt .eonveyors running . the 1 direction on 
nosite .tolthet er the series. and aoebte'd ‘to 

. ’,..i1~ee<i' 
ester lead 

' from . one run ,ofv eneeqnveyer; more series :to 
the opposite of {the ,-;.I.1e>..<t.,eonteyer' [in (the. 

when from the head end. of one vto .1211 
of the next in series, and ‘mea'nsitw ,_t 

other" series. 
:4- In‘ less sense :heulese {.apheretes be series 

in in the___same direction of.-b.elt_~e9nrerore 
endeeertesi to eelw 
the .ztail emiefzthe next 
of ‘119.8113 Y eeeveyors . iii-the eéi'ifeé?ein {915-} 
posite to that of the ?rst series and adapted-to, 
deliver horntheheadzesslegfeeeeJaethe tail-end 
ofvthe. invserlies, refer leed-irem 
one run of one conveyorhini 's'erlieis'to'ithe; 
opposite rem-19f ethe 111331132993“: 0 e > 
Seriesanda senator-controllers regattas-1 
ferlmeens- . < 

conveyor: tetheneX-t 3.1.1. .he. 6 

reetienrepnesiteeto that-e h 
for transferring load fro I L _ 

series vto seehieest: in- ;the SI: an nee 
chute for each conveyor except:v e last 

eesii moi-shore to 



series to the opposite run of. the other series, and 
a gate for controlling the auxiliary chute. 

6. In long range haulage apparatus, a ?rst 
series of belt conveyors having upper runs driven 
in one direction, each conveyor having a tail end 
to receivej loads and a head end from which the 
loads arer'delivered, a chute for conducting to the 
tail end of each successive conveyor articles mov 
ing from'the head end of the preceding conveyor {g 
of said series, a second series of conveyors lat 
erally offset from and parallel to the conveyors 
of said ?rst series, each conveyor of said second 
series having a tail end for receiving a load and 
a head end from which the load is delivered, the 
upper runs of the conveyors of said second series ‘ 
being driven in the direction opposite to said 
?rst-named direction, and the conveyors of each ._ 
series] being generally laterally registered with I 
the conveyors of the other series, a chute for‘ 
delivering loads to the tail end of each succeed-j 
ing conveyor of the second series from the head, 
end of the preceding conveyor of such series, and 

20 

means for rendering any of said chutes inopera—. ' 
tive and for delivering a load from the upper! 
run of the head end of a conveyor of one series 
to the lower run of a conveyor of the other series. 

'7. Inlong range haulage apparatus, a ?rst pair 
of conveyors in generally end to end relation 

25 

6 
having their upper runs traveling in the same 
direction, a second pair of conveyors arranged 
generally in end to end relation and having their 
upper runs driven in the opposite direction, 
means for transferring articles from the lead 
ing conveyor of each pair to the following con 
veyor of the same pair or from the leading con 
veyor of one pair to the lower run of the leading 
conveyor of the other pair, and means in the 
lower run of the leading conveyor of each pair 
for removing articles therefrom. 
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